GPS Antenna Rugged Post Mount Kit
MODEL ANT-KT

The post mounting kit, sold separately from the antenna, allows you to mount a model 8230 or ANT-35 GPS antenna onto a vertical or horizontal post.

The steps needed to assemble the kit are as follows:
1. Clamp the GPS antenna (2) on the post bracket (1) with a retaining nut, or attach the GPS antenna (2) to the post bracket (1) with the four screws (3) depending on the type of antenna.
2. Insert the cable socket (4) into the antenna socket.
3. Insert the plastic cable tie (5).
4. If desired, use the supplied electrical tape to wrap the antenna cable connection to reduce exposure to moisture.
5. Rotate the post clamp (6) to obtain vertical and horizontal mounting.
6. Attach the post bracket (1) to the post with the post clamp (6), use the two screws (7), nuts and lock washers.

1. Post bracket
2. GPS antenna (ANT-35 model shown)
3. Screws (if necessary)
4. GPS cable
5. Plastic cable tie
6. Post clamp
7. Screws & washers

height: 160 mm
width: 150 mm
(Post diameter: 25 to 50 mm with a 40 mm diameter post)